Aquatec Shower commode chairs

Aquatec Ocean, Ocean XL, Ocean Vip, Ocean Vip XL, Ocean Dual Vip, Ocean E-Vip

The Aquatec Ocean series of shower commode chairs offers the right model for all demands.
Aquatec®
Shower commode chairs

- Stable, stainless steel frame
- Individually adjustable seat height: no tools required
- Machine-washable adjustable backrest with quick-release buckles, can be adjusted to the user
- Space-saving push bar to enable optimal positioning over the toilet
- Ergonomic, swing-away armrests can be adjusted to two different height levels
- Height-adjustable, swing-away and detachable footrests for simple transfer
- Fold-away, textured footplates with heel loops provide a safe position

The Ocean is available as follows:
- Standard version with castors
- Self-propel model with 24” wheels, quick-release axles and four castors
- XL version (180 kg load capacity and more space between the armrests) with castors
- All models can be retrofitted with 24” wheels and/or to the XL version

Ocean 24” wheels
Self-propel model with 24” wheels, quick-release axles and four castors.

Ocean XL
More space between the armrests with a load capacity of up to 180 kg.

Individually adjustable seat height: no tools required.

Easy disassembly for mobile use, e.g. on travels.

Stable, stainless steel frame.
Stable, stainless steel frame
- Seat tilt can be individually adjusted (tilt angle 0° - 35°)
- Stainless steel gas spring
- Extremely stable even at maximum tilt angle
- Seat height adjustable in 3 steps, no tools required
- Very comfortable, ergonomically contoured seat
- Machine-washable adjustable backrest with quick-release buckles – can be easily adjusted to the user

The **Ocean Vip** is available as follows:
- Standard version with castors
- Standard version with castors and toilet pan holder
- Standard version with castors, toilet pan holder and soft seat
- **XL** version (more space between the armrests) with castors
- The **Ocean Vip** can be retrofitted with XL armrests

**Options and features**

- **Seat tilt**
  - Tilt angle 0° - 35°.

- **Headrest**
  - Height and depth-adjustable headrests included.

- **Directional lock**
  - Easy to operate brakes on 3 castors, 1 castor with directional lock to help push the chairs down straight floors.

- **Adjustable seat height**
  - Adjustable in 3 steps, no tools required.
- Seat tilt can be individually adjusted (tilt angle 0° - 35°)
- Two additional stainless steel gas springs to lower the backrest (recline angle 10° - 50°)
- Second operating lever with safety lock to lower the backrest
- Particularly stable even at maximum tilt angle, anti-tippers included
- Machine-washable adjustable backrest with quick-release buckles – can be adjusted to the user

The **Ocean Dual Vip** is available as follows:
- Standard version with castors
- The **Ocean Vip** can be retrofitted with reclining backrests for the **Ocean Dual Vip** and be fitted with anti-tippers
- The **Ocean Dual Vip** can be retrofitted with XL armrests

**Options and features**

- **Ocean Dual-Vip**

**Seating surfaces**

- Seat surface 0°, backrest 25°
- Full seat tilt 35°, back rest 50°

**Anti-tippers included**
Options and features

- Seat height can be steplessly adjusted between 500 and 1050 mm electrically
- Seat tilt can be electrically tilted forwards and backwards (tilt angle -5° to 35°)
- Particularly stable even at maximum tilt angle and maximum seat height
- Clearly laid out hand control for simple adjustment of the seat height and seat tilt (4 buttons only)
- Sealed electronic components: ideal for use in the shower
- Can be cleaned in automatic cleaning stations at temperatures up to 85 °C!

The **Ocean E-Vip** is available as follows:
- Standard version with castors
- The **Ocean E-Vip** can be retrofitted with XL armrests

Accessories **Aquatec Ocean**

- **Soft seat**
  - With key-shaped cut out.
  - 16341 for **Ocean / Ocean XL / Ocean E-Vip**
  - 1470075 for **Ocean Vip / Ocean Vip XL / Ocean Dual Vip**

- **Soft seat insert**
  - For soft seat with key-shaped cut out.
  - 16343 for all models of the **Ocean** series

- **Soft seat**
  - With small, oval opening.
  - 16342 for all models of the **Ocean** series

- **Splash guard**
  - Simply snap-on, for soft seat with key-shaped cut out.
  - 16511 for all models of the **Ocean** series

- **Detachable battery pack**
  - can be recharged easily

Maximum tilt angle and maximum seat height
Universal soft seat
Closed seat surface. 1526032 for all models of the Ocean series

Ergonomic special soft seat
Extra soft, textured surface 1531259 soft for Ocean, Ocean XL, Ocean Vip, Ocean Vip XL, Ocean Dual Vip

Variable soft seat
Hygiene cut out can be placed in all 4 directions. Easy and tool less assembly. 1544469 for Ocean/Ocean Vip/Ocean Dual Vip

Safety belts
For safe positioning. Individually adjustable, high load capacity and easy to assemble. Machine-washable. For all models of the Ocean series. 1470081 Chest belt, grey 1470082 Pelvic belt, grey

Armrest locking device
To lock the armrest. 1470077 for all models of the Ocean series

XL back
Increases the distance between the armrests by 80 mm. Retrofit kit for Ocean. 1534979 until SN14551780 1558847 from SN14551781

Backrest
Solid backrest with ergonomic shape, easy to clean and dry. Snap-on assembly. 1555323 for Ocean/Ocean Vip/Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip

Soft backrest cushion
For additional stability and comfort - also for small users and young adults. 1558769 for Ocean / Ocean XL / Ocean Vip / Ocean Vip XL / Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip

Wider XL armrests
Increases the distance between the armrests by 40 mm on each side. Retrofit kit for Ocean Vip, Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip 1470086 Wider XL armrests (pair)

24" wheels (set)
Incl. brakes and removable axles. 16379 for Ocean

Calf-and amputee support
Padded, both height and angle adjustable. 1556894 left for Ocean / Ocean XL / Ocean Vip / Ocean Vip XL / Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip 1556893 right for Ocean / Ocean XL / Ocean Vip / Ocean Vip XL / Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip

Safety bar
For additional safety. The surface with soft padding. Easy to assemble. 10167-10 for all models of the Ocean series. Length: 540 mm 1470078 XL safety bar for all XL versions of the Ocean series. Length: 620 mm

Machine-washable. For all models of the Ocean series.

Aquatec® Shower commode chairs
Accessories Aquatec Ocean

**Calf support with foot support**
Padded, both height and angle adjustable with additional foot support.
1546705 left for Ocean / Ocean XL / Ocean Vip / Ocean Vip XL / Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip
1546439 right for Ocean / Ocean XL / Ocean Vip / Ocean Vip XL / Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip

**Lateral**
For safe positioning. Width and height adjustable – also for small users and young adults.
1535077 for Ocean / Ocean XL / Ocean Vip / Ocean Vip XL / Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip

**Ergonomic head rest holder**
Safe and comfort with various adjustment positions (pad not included).
1531613 for Ocean Vip / Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip

**Head/Neckrest** (neckrest shown)
1531465 Headrest for Ocean Vip, Ocean Vip XL, Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip
1531608 Neckrest for Ocean Vip, Ocean Vip XL, Ocean Dual Vip and Ocean E-Vip

**Front anti tipper**
For additional safety
1535936 for Ocean Vip / Ocean Vip XL / Ocean Dual Vip

**Toilet pan**
With handle and cover.
10230 for all models of Ocean series. Length: 460 mm
1541289 lid for toilet pan

**Toilet pan holder (not shown)**
1527985 for Ocean / Ocean XL
1470076 for Ocean Vip / Ocean Vip XL / Ocean Dual Vip
1471233 for Ocean E-Vip
### Order numbers

| Shower commode chair with castors        | 1534327 | 1534328 | 1470000 | 1470788 | 1470829 | 1471208 |
| Shower commode chair with 24” wheels   | 1534329 |          |         |         |         |         |
| Shower commode chair with castors and toilet pan holder | 1470712 |          |         |         |         | 1522373 |
| Shower commode chair with castors, toilet pan holder and soft seat | 1470713 | | | | | |

### Dimensions

| Seat width | 480 mm (A) | 480 mm (A) | 480 mm (A) | 500 mm (A) | 500 mm (A) | 500 mm (A) | 480 mm (A) |
| Seat depth | 450 mm (B) | 450 mm (B) | 450 mm (B) | 450 mm (B) | 450 mm (B) | 450 mm (B) | 450 mm (B) |
| Seat height | – | 475 - 600 mm (C) | 475 - 600 mm (C) | – | – | – | – |
| Total width | 560 mm (D) | 1060 mm (E) | 1060 mm (E) | 595 mm (D) | 625 mm (E) | 625 mm (E) | 730 mm (D) |
| Total depth | 900 mm (E) | 1060 mm (E) | 1060 mm (E) | 900 mm (E) | 1060 mm (E) | 1060 mm (E) | 1010 mm (E) |
| Total height without adjustable headrest | 940 – 1070 mm (F) | 940 – 1070 mm (F) | 1085 – 1185 mm (F) | 940 – 1070 mm (F) | 1085 – 1185 mm (F) | 1085 – 1185 mm (F) | 1070 – 1620 mm (F) |
| Depth without footrests | 700 mm (G) | 855 mm (G) | 845 mm (G) | 845 mm (G) | 845 mm (G) | 845 mm (G) | 810 mm (G) |
| Footplate depth | 155 mm (H) | 155 mm (H) | 160 mm (H) | 160 mm (H) | 160 mm (H) | 155 mm (H) | 155 mm (H) |
| Height to armrest | 680 – 850 mm (I) | 680 – 850 mm (I) | 720 – 860 mm (I) | 720 – 860 mm (I) | 720 – 860 mm (I) | 720 – 860 mm (I) | 730 – 1320 mm (I) |
| Height, footrests to seat | 255 – 495 mm (J) | 255 – 495 mm (J) | 345 – 465 mm (J) | 345 – 465 mm (J) | 345 – 465 mm (J) | 345 – 465 mm (J) | 345 – 465 mm (J) |
| Height, ground to lower seat edge: with holder for toilet pan | 390 - 520 mm (K) | 390 - 520 mm (K) | 420 - 520 mm (K) | 420 - 520 mm (K) | 420 - 520 mm (K) | 420 - 520 mm (K) | 420 - 970 mm (K) |
| without holder for toilet pan | 410 - 540 mm (K) | 410 - 540 mm (K) | 440 - 540 mm (K) | 440 - 540 mm (K) | 440 - 540 mm (K) | 440 - 540 mm (K) | 465 – 1015 mm (K) |
| Height, seat to armrest | 210 / 250 mm (L) | 210 / 250 mm (L) | 215 / 245 mm (L) | 215 / 245 mm (L) | 215 / 245 mm (L) | 215 / 245 mm (L) | 230 – 270 mm (L) |
| Width between the armrests | 460 mm (M) | 460 mm (M) | 475 mm (M) | 475 mm (M) | 475 mm (M) | 475 mm (M) | 470 mm (M) |
| Width, cut out in seat plate | 205 mm | 205 mm | 205 mm | 205 mm | 205 mm | 205 mm | 205 mm |
| Depth, cut out in seat plate | 320 mm | 320 mm | 320 mm | 320 mm | 320 mm | 320 mm | 320 mm |
| Tilt angle seat | – | – | – | – | – | – | – |
| Tilt angle back | – | – | – | – | – | – | – |
| Graduation, height adjustment | 25 mm | 25 mm | 25 mm | 25 mm | 25 mm | 25 mm | 50 mm |
| Ø Castors | 5” (127 mm) | 5” (127 mm) | 5’ (127 mm) | 5’ (127 mm) | 5’ (127 mm) | 5’ (127 mm) | 5’ (127 mm) |
| Ø Drive wheels | – | 24” (610 mm) | – | – | – | – | – |
| Width between the 24” wheels | – | 540 mm (N) | – | – | – | – | – |

### More info

- Heel loops are included in the scope of delivery. The toilet pan holder and toilet pan are not.